
 

Camp letter 3 

 

It’s Febryary and time for camp letter number 3! This letter contains the final submission, 

information about how to travel to the camp area from Kalmar and further information for 

the Challengers. 

 

Submission 

The final submission for participating in Vasalägret 2020 will open March 1st and close April 

26. The camp committee chose to open the final submission later than planned to make sure 

all the scout groups will have plenty of time to collect the submissions from the scouts during 

the submission period. 

The reason for this decision is that the camp has recieved more submissions of interest than 

we will be able to accommondate. Scout groups from Dacke scout district will be prioritized if 

they send their final submission before April 26. After that date, Dacke will not have 

priority. International scout groups will also be prioritized.  

We do not accept any final submissions before March 1st. 

 

The submission contains 4 different documents. The final submission is a Word document 

which you hand out to your scouts and leaders who plan to participate at the camp. Do not 

forget to add a date when you want the scout to return the sumbission to your leader! There 

might be information that you need to collect, therefore you can also add further 

information in the document.  

The document for special dieraty needs is sent as a pdf-file, because it will not have to be 

edited. These two documents, the final submission and the document for special dietary 

needs is translated in to English, French, German, Dutch and Norweigan. 

During the camp week, Explorers, Adventurers and Challengers will get the opportunity to try 

an adventure track on the camp area. Scouts under the age of 18 needs permission from their 

guardians to participate. A document for guardians written consent should be returned to the 

camp when checking in. An under aged scout that do not have guardian’s permission will not be 

able to participate on the adventure track. 

 

The last document to fill in is the final submission from the scout group. This is an Excel-file 

which scout leaders fill in when scouts return their submissions. The Excel-file should be 

sent by email to the camp, only one edition per scout group. You may write in English. Send 

the document to info@vasa2020.se 

 

 

 



Payment 
The payment is made for the whole scout team. Please add the name of the scout team on the 

payment.  

Here are the details for international payment: 

IBAN: SE27 6000 0000 0005 0477 2341 

BIC/Swift: HANDSESS 

Currency: SEK 

The payment should be done when the final submission is sent. 

 

Price 

Full week Explorers (10-11 år) and above: 1300 SEK 

Half week Trackers (8-9 år): 800 SEK 

Kids of leaders from the age of 2 and above (which do not participate in activities): 50 SEK 

per day + 50 SEK for t-shirt. 

 

Late submission 

Submission after April 26 can not be guaranteed. Priority for international scout teams is not 

valid after April 26.  

 

Cancellation 

If a scout needs to cancel, you may add another scout instead for no extra charge. If you 

need to cancel more than 14 days prior ro the camp the fee will be repaid minus 200 SEK for 

administrational fees. 

Cancellation less than 14 days before the camp requires a medical certificate which entitles 

repayment of 100 SEK/day. Without a medical certificate there is no repayment.  

 

Travel to and from Kalmar 

In the Excel-file, there is space to state the planned method of travel to Kalmar. More 

information regarding details on possible modes of travelling to and from the camp site and 

how to check in and out of the camp will be stated in the next camp letter.  

 

Scout teams that choose to travel by air to Kalmar will be offered bus transport from Kalmar 

airport. This has to be notified to forlaggning@vasa2020.se. Please include information 

regarding time of arrival, number of scouts and name of scout group.  

 

Parking spaces near the camp area are very limited. 

Suggestions of how to travel to Kalmar: 

1. By air to Kastrup/Copenhagen, then by Öresundståg (train) to Kalmar central station. 

2. By air to Arlanda/Stockholm, then by air to Kalmar airport. 
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Challengers 

In an earlier camp letter you have been informed that Challengers may act as functionaries. 

Challengers that takes part as functionaries will be offered an 50 SEK reduction on every 

shift they complete during the camp week (July 26-August 1). The shifts does not have to be 

the same, so times will vary throughout the week. 

Submission for the different shifts will be make at the camp. 

 

The full fee for Challengers is paid when sending the final submission. After the camp the 

fee from the shifts will be repaid. It is up to the scout group to decide how the fee will be 

repaid to the scout. Scout groups that has Challengers helping out will get a list of how much 

each Challenger will be repaid.  

 

There will be a Challenger Village on the camp area. More informartion in upcoming camp 

letters. 

 

Marketday 

On Friday, July 31, we plan to have a medieval market in the camp area. 

We hope the market will include all kinds of market features such as sales, barter, dance, 

music, good food and other activities. Feel free to use the spring term to think about, and 

plan what your scout group wants to contribute to market day. 

More information about the medieval market will be in the next camp letter. 
 

 

Questions  

If you or your scout team has any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the camp 

committee through Facebook or via email: info@vasa2020.se. 

 

See you on Stensö this summer! 

Kind regards, 

The Camp Committee at Vasalägret 2020 


